Fifth Sea Level and Coastal Change Field Conference: Devon and Cornwall

Draft Schedule

Sunday 1st September: Icebreaker Reception

16:00 - 19:00
registration; drinks and light snacks
Marine Station
Artillery Place, PL4 0LP

Monday 2nd September: Conference Presentations

08:00 - 09:00
registration; poster mounting; morning coffee
Sherwell Centre
University of Plymouth, PL4 8ER

09:00 - 17:00
oral & poster sessions; outreach stands; catered discussion breaks
Sherwell Centre
University of Plymouth, PL4 8ER

19:00 - late
conference dinner
The Stable
Barbican, Plymouth, PL4 0EY

Tuesday 3rd September: South Devon Coast

08:30 - 16:30
field excursion day from Start Point to Torcross, South Devon
Main Hall
University of Plymouth, PL4 8AA

Tuesday 3rd September: Public Event

18:30 - 20:30
reception; presentations and open panel discussion
Sherwell Centre
University of Plymouth, PL4 8ER

Wednesday 4th September: North Cornwall Coast

09:00 - 17:00
field excursion day to Godrevy Heritage Coast, North Cornwall
Main Hall
University of Plymouth, PL4 8AA

Invited Speakers

Dr IRIS MÖLLER (Cambridge) COASTAL PROCESSES
keynote on “Does size matter? Magnitude, frequency, and salt-marsh morphodynamics”

Dr JAK MCCARROLL (Plymouth) COASTAL PROCESSES
invited ECR note on “Storms and sediment budgets in the Southwest”

Dr SOPHIE WARD (Bangor) PAST CHANGES
invited ECR note on “Tides and sea level, through time and space”

Dr CAT BUTLER (Exeter) RESILIENCE
keynote on “Flooding in the Southwest”

Dr TARA QUINN (Exeter) ADAPTATION
invited ECR note on “How relationship with place shapes perception of environmental and social risk”